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ANTA FE NE
GENERAL OTIS AT WASHINGTON.

RUSSIA READY TO ACT

He is Given a Hearty Reception
dent McKinley

On Pekin,

VIOLENCE

IN

Measures Taken to Protect Missionaries
Eoman Oatholio Converts Have Been

Armed to Resist the Boxers The
Emperor Returns to Pekin.
London, June 11. The return of the
emperor of China and of the dowager
empress to Pokin from their summer
palace Is regarded as a hopeful sign, but
otherwise there is no favorable news
from China except the evidence of a
continued perfect
understanding between the various powers and the announcement
that the international
guards probably will arrive at Pekin to
day. Should these prove insufficient to
restore order, Russia is apparently preparing to deal with the crisis, judging
from a dispatch from St. Petersburg
"As the result of an un
as follows:
derstanding between the Russian government and the other powers, a dispatch has been sent to Port Arthur ordering 0,000 nieji of the Russian garrison
there to be held in immediate readiness
to leave for Tien Tsin whenever the
Russian minister at Pekin asks for their
assistance or circumstances require their

Washington, June

11.

Major General

Otis reached Washington this murnlng.

signal
country.
eral Otis made no report in detail, although the situation In the Philippines
was discussed for half an hour.
TRAIN COLLISION.

Four Persons Were Killed and Tweney-Fiv- e
Received Injuries.
Providence, R. I., June 11. By a collision which occurred at Warwick on
the suburban line of the Union railroad
on Sunday, four persons were killed and
about 35 injured, of whom three probably were fatally hurt. Lieut. Governor
Kimball is among those not expected to
livo.

WHEAT GOES UP,

It

n

ANGLO-AMERICAN- S

-

.
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CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL

CAPITALISTS INVEST

By Presi-

Is Higher Than at Any Time Since
the Boer War Began.
Chicago, June 11. The prkeof wheat
was today the Highest since uctoDer
when the Boer war began. The wheat
pit on the board of trade was crowded
with excited traders. Wheat for deliv
ery to purchases in July today sold at
4 cents, s cents nigner tnan at me
On May
close of trading on Saturday.
In the ad15, July wheat sold at G6Ji.
vance since that date there have been
two 'factors of greatest Importance.
intervention."
The first one was the injury of wheat
DOWAGER EMPRESS FLEES.
In Ohio, Indiana, Michigan and Illinois
London, June 11. A dispatch from by the Hessian ny. The other is lacn ol
Tien Tsin says that It is reported the rain in the northwest.
dowager empress has fled to tho Russian
Albuquerque Items.
legation at Pekin.
W. S. Strickler, cashier of the Com
A SHANGHAI RUMOR.
mercial bank, left on a visit to the prin
Accordingtoadispatchfrom Shanghai cipal cities of the east.
dated today, 4,000 Russians with 30 guns
The Scott Moore Hose company dis
have already been landed a Tien-Tsibanded and the $750 in its treasury were
and are marching In tho. direction of
divided among its members.
Pekin. The Shanghai rumors, however, equally
Father Gentile has placed in the hands
must be accepted with caution.
of R. P. Hall a deed In favor of the Sis
MOB RULE.
ters of Charity of the location for the
A dispatch from Pekin dated June 9, new
hospital. The plans ana specincaknives
with
armed
lioxers
says: "Forty
tions for the hospital are being drawn.
looted and burned the Pekin club, race
Melville Connel, of Sullivan, Illinois,
track and grand stand buildings. An- died
county jail, from the effects
other edict this morning orders the mi- of at thefrom
a passenger train a week
falling
to
of
the
guard
police
litary governor
His neck had been DroKen ana lie
the streets with cavalry and infantry ago.
been paralyzed from the neaa aown.
Nevertheless in the neighborhood of the had
He could not move a muscle in his limbs
legations the streets continue to be but was able to converse with anyone.
thronged with the roughest kind of a Connel was aged 48 years and had
mob ready to break out at the slightest
worked at mining in New Mexico.
provocation.
Las Vegag'Notei.
PROTECTING MISSIONARIES.
EusebioMontova and Manuel Calkins
United States Minister Conger has
sent 20 marines and the British minister, were sentenced to four months In the
Sir Claude Macdonald, 13 marines to county jail for stealing wool from Gross,
& Co.
Thomas uavis was
guard the Methodist mission compound, ISIackwell
where the members of all denominations given 100 aavs in jail and fined $100 for
of Protestants are gathered. The Roman issauiting a little girl. Julian ferea
Catholics assembled north of the cathe- was sentenced to two vears in the pendral at west Pekin, have a small guard itentiary, being convicted of burglary.
of French marines, but the converts Jose R. Lopez was sentenced to three
have been well armed by Bishop Favier years In jail for permitting Cruz Diaz to
and will desperately resist attack. Busi- escape from jail.
ness is practically at a stand still. ConAnother New Newspaper.
stantly increasing streams of Boxers
parade the streets at their pleasure,
P. J. Bennett, of Hillsboro, has gone
much to the alarm of merchants, although thus far there has been no loot- to Doming to start a newspaper. He
took with him the Black Range plant
ing of native shops.
that turned out the first paper in the
AMERICANS TAKE PART.
now extinct town of Robinson in the
Washington, June 11. The following
1883.
undated dispatch was received at the spring of
Forces landed by
navy department:
Steel Cars.
different nations. Opening communicaof the new steel ballast cars of
first
The
tions to Pekin. The Americans joined,
the Santa Fe railroad has been turned
Keuipff.
(Signed)
Keinpff also reports the arrival of the out at the Santa Fe shops In Topeka.
The car is all steel and is 40 feet long
Monocacy at Taku.
STICK TOGE- having a capacity of 80,000 pounds. The
weight of the car is 43,300 pounds.
THER.
Tien Tsin, June 10. It is learned
that but for the firmness of the United
NEW MEXICO AT PHILADELPHIA.
States consul, Captain McCalla (in
of
American
the
landing
party)
charge
Will Attend the Republi
and the British consul here, there Delegates Who
can National Conventionwould have been further delay in despatching the international guards to Governor Otero intends to leave to
Pekin and the majority of the forces morrow morning for the" east. From
would not have been British. At a Chicago he will probably go to Wash- meeting of consuls and commanders of ntrton and from there to Philadelphia
troops last evening, when the necessity to attend the Republican national con
for the immediate despatch of troops vention as a delegate at large from New
was considered, the representatives of Mexico. At Washington be will stop at
two Enropeon powers questioned the the Shoreham and at Philadelphia al
necessity and afterwards disparaged the Stanton. He intends to be home by
the idea that the British forces should July 1.
s
Hon. Juan santistevan is expected
preponderate. The
however, Insisted and carried their here tonight from Taos, and will join
deAmericans
The
generally
Governor Otero tomorrow forenoon or
point.
Abran Abey-tplore the smallness of the United States his' trip to Philadelphia.
forces here. At the same time they are
of Socorro, and F. S. Hubbell of At
ready to defer to whatever may bo con- buquerque. also delegates to th"e nation
sidered best at Washington.
al convention, will join Governor Oten
and Mr. Santistevan at Lamy tomorrow
MASSACRE OF CHRISTIANS.
Secundino Komero of La
!Now York, June 11. The following morning.
Intended to leave Las Vegas foi
cable from Pekin was received today by Vegas
today. He will be a c com
the Methodist Episcopal board: 'Pekin, Philadelphia
as far as St. Louis by Mrs. RoA massacre took place of native panted
1).
who will visit friends in that city.
Christians. The situation of foreigners mero,
E. A, Cahoon, oi Uosweli, is at Chicago
is critical. Press Washington. D. Davis and intends
to go to Philadelphia fron
tlamewell." This came directly from that city. R. C.
Gortner, one of the
the missionary society at Pekin. In re- alternates from New Mexico, left for
peating tho cable message to President Philadelphia last evening.1
McKlnley, Rev. A. B. T.eonard, of the
missionary society, added the following:
"This means that our people are In great
MARKET RBFOBT.'
peril and greatly need such protection
as our government can afford."
MONEY AND METAL.
GREAT BRITAIN OBJECTS.
New York, June 11'. Money on call
per cent. Prime mercan
London .In lie 11. The Associated nominally 1
4.
Sliver GO
Dre9 Is officially informed that Great tile paper 3H
Lead $3.80.
ISritain is nopartv to any understand
GRAIN.
las, nor has she been consulted as to
Wheat, June,
July,
thejadvlsablllty of landing a large num 72 Chicago.
i' a . Corn, June, 39: July, 39
ber of .Russian troops.
21Mi
33.
Oats, June,
July,
INCENDIARIES AT WORK.
STUCK.
,
Berlin, June 11. The Gorman foreign
Kansas City. CattK 100; unchanged
office received a dispatch from Pekin native
steers $4.50
95,40; stockers
dated Sunday afternoon saytng that the and feeders, $3.75 $5.30; butchers cows
American mission house at Tung Chow, heifers $3,85 $4.80; canners, $3.75
- a river port near Pekin, had been burned
$3.25; led western, $4.00
$5.00; In
by natives, The officials of the foreign ferlor
Tesans.
$3.85
$4.70,
office suppose that this happened satur
market.
Sheep, no
day or Sunday morning. The dispatch
-to
further says that the International club, Chicago. Cattle, 100; steady: Good
$5.75; poor to me
outside of Pekin, has been burned and prime steers, a$5.00
$5.00; stockers and feed
the Belgian secretary of the legation dium, $4.20
$4.00;
attacked by Chinese soldiers. The ers, $3.75$3.15 $5.00; COWS, $3.00
$5.00; canners, $3.25
foreign office expresses fear that the Ger heifers,
$4.40; calves, $5.00
man embassy will be next attacked. The $3.00; bulls, $3.00
$5.35.
$7.00; Texas fed steers, $4.50
German gunboat Tiger has been ordered
$3.75
Texas grass steers,
$4.40; Texas
to sail for umna.
$3.70.
2,0n0
bulls, $3.30
Sheep,
Transferred to Fort Bayard.
weak; good to choice wethers, $4.75
to
choice
fair
$4.00
$5.30;
mixed,
Private James Daily, battery G, 4th
$4.90; western sheep, $4.50
$5.30;
artillery, Fort Monroe, Va., will be sent yearlings, $5.35
$5.80; native lambs,
to the general hospital at Fort Bayard shorn, $5.00
$6.55; western lambs,
for treatment.
$6.00 a $0.60; spring lambs, $5.00
$7.35
Colorado lambs 6.75
7.10.
Died Very Young.
El Capltan, published
at Capltan
Lincoln countv. has suspended DubllcaThe Wool Market.
lion and the plant has been sold to the
St Louis Mo., June 11. Wool Is dull;
capltan Miner.
prices unchanged.
,

MATTERS.

OFFICIAL

A BRITISH DISASTER

The Boers Succeed In Catting the
Lines of Communication of
General Corbin escorted him to the
White house. President McKlnley met
Lord Roberts.
him with the utmost cordiality, and conhim
his
upon
good
gratulated
apparent
thanking him .several times for A BATTALION
ANIHILATED
CHINA health,
Genhis
services to the

Part of the Russian Garrison at Port
Arthur Prepared to March

MOB

SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, JUNE 11, 1900.

SECOND EDITION

VOL. 37

The Boers Captured Over Five Hundred
Methuen
British Soldiers General
Marches to the Belief of Gen.

Ool-vil- le

SchreinerMay Resign,

June 11.
Forestier Walker,

London,

Lieutenant-Gen-era-

l

in command of

the lines of communication in South
Africa, reports a disaster to the British
troops 'on June 7 at Roodeval, where
the Boers cut Lord Robert's line of com-

munication. The men of the 4th battalion of the Derbyshire regiment were
all killed, wounded or made prisoners,
except six enlisted men. Two officers
aud 15 men killed; five officers and 73
men were woundod, many severely.
The Boers returned the wounded to
The officers killed were
the British.
Lieutenant Colonel Baird Douglass aud
Lieutenant Hawley. The woundod include Colonel Wilkinson and Lieutenant Blanchard, of the Canadian infantry.
LANY BRITISH CAPTURED.
It Is inferred that the Boers captured
over 500 men and as late as June lo
held the positions cutting off the British
forces north of Krdonatad from reinforcements. A dispatch from General
Fo'restier Walker says that General
Methuen was fighting within 10 miles
of Heilbrun on June 6. The news that
the shutting oil of Lord Robert's communication with the outer world was
accompanied by such a serious loss
came like a bolt from a comparatively clear sky. The Boers appeared
to be" in sufficient strength to completely separate all British forces north and
south of the line stretching some 50
miles between Roodeval and Heilbrun.
Methuen's march upon the latter place
seems somewhat In the nature of a
movement for the relief of Colville.
What happened to the troops imme
diately north of Roodeval is still a mat
ter of conjecture.
SCIIREINER WILL RESIGN.
The ministerialist caucus at Capetown resulted unfavorably to Premier
Schreiner, oply ten supporting him.
Schreiner has given notice of his intention to resign.
BOERS RETIRE.
London, June 11 The following re
port from General Buller was issued by
the war office: "Headquarters in Natal,
June 11. My force is concentrated on
the Klip river at Its junction witu tne
Gansvler. The force of the enemy is
about 3,000 strong, who had, I think, intended to occupy this position and retired soon after our heavy guns opened.
Our casualties were six killed and seven
wounded.
BOERS SURRENDER.
Ventersdorp, June 11. Two hundred
and fifty Boers surrendered to General
Hunter aud the remainder iu this district promised to give up arms.
,

PIONEER COMMERCIAL MAM.
He Did Business In New Mexico

Twenty-Eig-

ht

AN OFFICIAL VISIT.
Col. A. M. Tinker, Inspector of Indian
schools and agencies, paid an ollicla
visit to the government Indian schoo
today.
NOTARIES PUBLIC.
Governor Otero has appointed the
notaries
following
public: Francis
Gauna. Raton, Colfax county: Williau
H.
Slaughter, Alamogordo, Otero
county.
NEW MEXICO AGENT.
The Colorado Gold Mining company
notified Secretary Wallace that it has
appointed R. W. Taudy of Ties Piedras,
Taoscounty, its resident agent for New
Mexico.
PENSION GRANTED.
The following residents of New Mexico have been granted pensions: Francisco Archuleta, Taosv Taos county, $0
a month; Charles Mayer of East Las
Vegas, San Miguel countv, an increase
to $13 per month; Dkmicio Montoya,
Mora, Mora county, 8s per month.
AN INCORPORATION.
The Mineral Mountain Mining company filed Incorporation papers at the
office of the territorial secretary.
The
company's oflices are at Lordsburg,
Grant county, and at Chicago, III. The
capital is $300,000 and the incorporators
and directors are: Henry I. Morris.
Samuel W. Winn, Frederick Everett,
Richard A. Allen, Chicago; and Dolphin
S. Fletcher of Washington.
LAND OFFICE DECISION.
The general land office has handed
down a decision in the homestead contest of Arthur D. Cuolldge vs. Edmund
II. Noel, both of San Juan county.
Coolldge and his brother, John W.
of Scranton, Pa., had built the
Coolldge ditch in San Juan county and
under it improved tho land claimed by
Noel. Hon. M. R. Otero, register of the
land office In this city, gave a decision
in favor of Noel, while Receiver E. F.
Hobart decided in favor of the claim of
The general land office susCoolidge.
tained Mr. Hobart In his decision.

Men of Means and Eeputation Who
Are Interested In Grant
County Mines.
A

LIST

OF WELL KNOWN MEN

Pacts That Prove That New Mexico Is
Destined to Be a Great Mining CountryGetting In Ou the Ground
Floor.

Eastern capital has at last discovered
that It Is good to bo in 011 the ground
floor of New Mexico's

milling industry.

Grant county's remarkable gold, copper
and iron deposits are perhaps just now
attracting more attention from mining
111011 with
capital than any other section

of tho southwest.
Within the. last, few years,

and partwelve mouths,
ticularly within the past visit-",or sent
eastern capitalists Lave
their personal representatives to Grant
!

county, resulting almost invariably in
huge purchases of mining property.
Among tho capitalists and mining men
who are, interested in Grant county the
Silver City Enterprise mentions the following:

Jonathan Ellis and l'.T. McGrath, the
former of fort Dover, Ontario, (.'anada,
and the latter of Denver. These are
well known mining engineers and capitalists and have large: mining interests
Mr. McGrath is enthusiastic
in Flerro.
over the future of that locality. "It is
tho coming milling center of tho United
States," said Mr. McGratii. ''and eastern
capital is rapidly discovering this fact
as is evidenced by the increased investments."
The Leopold brothers and the.
the well known capitalists of
have within the last year made extensive purchases of copper and iron
A JOURNALIST'S
properties in the Ilanovordislriet. These
EXPERIENCE.
gentlemen have incorporated the New
Mexico Development company and own
Modoc group which they
New Mexico Sunshine and Air Restored t,he celebrated
are rapidly developing.
Him to Good Health.
J. R. McKinnio, the well known minCharles D. Almy, a
jour- ing man and capitalist of Cripple Creek,
nalist and author, of Chicago,
at has shown his confidence in the future
one time publisher of the Chicago Mail of Grant county by purchasing extensive
and one of the staff of tho Chicago mining properties in the Hanover district.
Tribune, was a visitor in Santa Fe toanil
Jefferson Raynolds, capitalist
to
Mexico
came
New
Mr.
banker of Las Vegas, Is also interested
Almy
day.
for his health a year ago. His physician in the Hanover district.
W. A. Otis & Co., capitalists and mintold him that he had only two more
weeks to live at the most. Mr. Almy ing men of Colorado Springs. Colo., rewent to a Grant county ranch and lived cently invested iu the Hanover district
out of doors as much as possible. Today and are now building a mill there, and
he is stout and hearty and no one would making other improvements looking to
While at the development of their properties.
take him for a health-seekeGovernor Theodore. Roosevelt, of New
Silver City the past few weeks he compiled and brought out a special edition York, associated with a syndicate of
of the Silver City Enterprise that is one New York capitalists, is the owner of
of the best written and best printed big properties iu the Santa Rita disspecial editions of a newspaper ever trict'
,
ew Mexico. Mr. Almy
The Southwest Iron company of
puollsliea in
. I. W. llihlo and Mr. Condon, or
has written a book of "Cowboy Stories"
and found an eastern publisher for It. Now York, have attested their faith in
He is now on his way to Chicago, but in- tho wealth producing mines of Grant
tends to return to New Mexico, as he is county by making heavy investments,
iu love with the territory, its climate A concentrating mill has been erected
on the Ivanhoe mine, in tho Santa Rita
and its people.
district, by these gentlemen and the
mine will soon be under full operation.
R. P. Davy, the experienced mining
man and capitalist of Colorado Springs,
is the owner of the Hanover Annex, in
MUGLER
the Hanover district, which he is workHas hats worth $7 and $8 each
ing and developing.
which she will sell for the next 30
days at half former price. A line
of sailor hats below cost. Ladies'
shirt waists, belts, collars, neckties, etc., at greatly reduced prices
to clear out the line, and also
balance stock of hosiery.
Coo'l-idg- e

New-York-

MISS

lor'

A

meal In the city ai

The best
he Bon Ton.
--

Bate. Via

D. ft R. O. R. R. to
Republican National Convention

Low
'

JUNE 11.

"FAUST" (
"Danger of a Great

flrat-cla-

Occurred.

N0.9,

Reports

The FIRST

UNITED
STATES,

NATIONAL

...

BANK

DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

.
OF-

-

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
R.

J.

PALEJ1,

J.

President

I(. VAUGHN Cashier.

Table Wines!

OUK PLACE"
be found a full line of
w ill imported
wines for family trade.
will be
.

Orders by telephone

promptly filled.

Price, Prop.

W.

ALAMA.

Las Cruces, New Mexico.

f&m

99

City"

Philadelphia, Pa , June 10th
"A Soldier's Sweetheait"
1000.
And Others.
fare for the round LADIES FREE on
One
opening night if actrip is authorized from all Denver &
companied by one paid 50c ticket.
Rio Grande railroad points to Philadelphia and return. Selling dates, June 13, Prices, 25c, 35c and 50c

Three Men Were Killed and Eleven Were
Wounded
The Strikers Were Eeturn-in- g
From a Picnic When the Riot

W. E. BAKER, MANAGER.

Roy Crawford's Stock

SAPHO

ALL RUNNING

Ranch Resort in the Land of Sunshine.

OPERA
T-sxr-

CARS NEARLY

lios-to-

r.

pqb

Sunday Was Marked With Bloodshed On Account of the
Street Car Strike.

St. Louis, Mo., June 11. In the riots
on Sunday, in connection with the street
car strike, three men wjre killed and
eleven wounded, most of whom were
strikers. The cars are running today
on all lines except one. The following
was sent president Samuel
telegram
Gompers, American Federation of Labor,
by president W. D. Malum. National
Association of Amalgamated Street Railway Employes who Is managing the
strike: "Street car men returning from
a picnic, this evening (Sunday) marching behind a band of, music peaceably
and unarmed were fired upon by a
sherilT's posse and were shot down like
The outrage at II a el ton, Pa.,
dogs.
melts into insignificance in comparison.
This outrage should be denounced in
N. M.
VOL.
no uncertain terms by the organized
Volume IX of New Mexico Reports wage earners of America."
MANY CASUALTIES.
can now be supplied by The Ntw MexiThe encounters since the strike becan Printing Company. 'Delivered at
gan resulted in ten fatalities and in the
publisher's price of $3.30.
wounding of at least 51) persons.

111-- ,

t,

RIOTING IN ST.LODIS

Lewis-sohn-

Southeast Cor. Plaza.

,

also extensively interested In mining
properties in that locality,
Tliu holdings of the Rockefellers at
Santa Rita, aud the vast interests of the
Hearst estate at l'inns Altos are sufficiently known among mining men to establish the sterling qualities of the mineral field of Grant county.
Within the last month Lawrence
Waterbury. representing the Morgan
millions of New York, purchased the
mining properties of the Golden Giant
Mining company, located in the 1'inos
Altos district.
Herberts. Shaw, the mine operator
and capitalist of Denver, has recently
invested in the liurro Mountain district
and is employing a large force of men In
the development of his property.
The SuperiorMiningcompany, operating in tlte Lordsburg district, and Mineral Point Zinc company at Hanover,
own large mining interests in this
county.
The Southwestern Copper company,
of Huston, own a large group of copper
mines in the liurro Mountain district.
When men and companies of such
keen discernment and business sagacity
put their money into mining properties,
it establishes beyond all controversy the
virtue of these miring properties and
shows beyond' question ihat the day Is
not far distant when every ramp In New
Mexico can command unlimited capital
for the operation of its mines.

n

Years Ago.
Frank L. Thayer, of St. Louis, ts in
town to day hunting up old time tradesmen with whom he used to do business
here 38 years ago. In those days he
and five other commercial men traveled
together by stage from Denver, making
trips to Santa Fe, Las Vegas and Albuquerque every six months and selling
for cash, taking the money back with
them, as there were no banks then.
For 3o years he has been a corresponand while
dent fortthe
traveling through Europe In that capacity he saw an opportunity for Amer
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT.
ican nour wiiicn ne iaia oeiore tne
millers of St. Louis and Minneapolis
with the result that they sent him
HOUSE.
abroad to Introduce American bread- stuffs. He worked for nine months to
break down the foreign prejudice against
o
trio-UTS
American flour, then he sold in the next
n
and
created
such
barrels
year 350,000
MondT""8.
"revolution throughout tho United King- ilom, Franco and continental Europe
that the old style mills In those coun
tries were forced to install American MATINEE, TUESDAY AFTERNOON, 3 P. M
The Largest Success in Years.
In all tils travel Mr.
machinery.
mayor says lie lias ever eiieiisneii
warm corner
heart for l lie peopli
Co
n sunny JNcw Mexico, and lie is de
I
lighted now to note lie advance tin Now playing Albuquerque to standing
territory is making along all lines ol
room only. Presenting
modern" progress.
is

Comptroller Bird S. Coler, of New
YorK city, and possible
candidate on the Democratic ticket, is

NO. 96

ifff

ss

and 15, 1900. Tickets to be good leaving Philadelphia up to and Including
June 26, 1900. All tickets limited to con
tinuous passage In each direction.
T. J. HELM, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
14

BY

THE

MEXICAN
CENTRAL

RAILWAY
you can teach the
very heart :f Mezlcr
The Mexlc id Centra.
Railway la standarc
gauge thro) fhout and
conven-ence- s
offers all
cf urcdern railway trave For rates
and furthe Informs
tlon address

K.

J. h vnx

Com'l Aft. El Paio, Tex

Seats on sale Friday at

9

a. m.

LET YOUR
SEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via the

WABASH
THEmvIub of $2.00

i,n fnrh

WAY up nervine.
TO New York and Boston
GO ash your Ticket Agent.

tlck.t

plenty.

RATES

EAST meant where the Wabiuh

IS there free Chair Can

?

$10

TO

$14 PER WEER;.

run

Tei, lr

Arrangements for accommodations should be made In advance, and notice of
expected arrival given, when guests will be met at the railroad station and transported to The Alameda.

I

VIA Niagara Ralli at aame price.
THE horteat and brat to St. Louii,

THIS CLIMATE IS RAPIDLY GROWING IN THE FAVOR OF THE PHYSICIANS OF THIS
COUNTRY AS A HEALTH RESORT.

WABASH.
P.

P. HITCHCOCK,
General Agl., Paw. Dept.,

lenvo,

Situated about a mile and a half north of the town of Las Cruces, the county sea
of Dona Ana County, which has a population of 3,500, telegraph lines, banks, physi
The ideal climate. Brilliant sunny winter days and
cians, etc. Altitude, 3,873 feet.
heat, tempered by the altitude, shade of the
crisp nights, with dry air. The summer
THE ALAMEDA, and extreme dryness, is pleasant and
cottonwoods
surrounding
giant
is an exhileration in the atmosphere. The
enjoyable; and on the warmest days thereslumber.
nights are never too warm for refreshing
On the main line of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway, and best reached
and west.
by that road from all points north, east
Rooms of good size, comfortably furnished. Several hundred feet of wide, open
cement porches. Table bountifully supplied with the best of eatables. Packing
house meats only are used. Fresh eggs. Jersey milk and cream. Courteous attention shown guests.
Horses and carriages for rent at reasonable rates.
Croquet, piano, indoor games, magazines. Rifles for shooting. Small game In

Colo.

.

Santa F8 Hew

The curtain is going down on the war
South Africa, and is being rung up
for a war in China. 'Tis true, mat an
the world is a stage.
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The Santa Fe Route.
Convention
Baptist
Young People's Union of America, CinRound-trip
cinnati, O., July 12 to 15.
ticket, Saiita Fe to Cincinnati, $17.10.
Dates of sale, July 9 and 10. Good for
return passage leaving Cincinnati up
to and including August 10, 1900.
Biennial Conclave Knights of Pyth
ias, Detroit, Mich., August 27 to Sep
tember 1. Round-tri- p
tickets, Santa Fe
to Detroit, $49.60. Dates of sale, August
23, 24 and 25. Good for return passage
leaving Detroit up to and Including
September 14, 1900.
Convention
National Republican
Pa., June 19. For the
Philadelphia,
above occasion the Santa Fe Route will
sell tickets to Philadelphia and return
at one fare ($54.80) for the round trip.
Tickets will be on sale June 12, 13 and
14, good for return passage leaving Phil
adelphia up to and Including June 26,
1900. Continuous passage in both direc
tions.
National and State Prohibition Convention, Chicago, 111., June 26 to 28, 1900.
For this occasion the Santa Fe Route
will sell tickets to Chicago and return
at one regular fare ($41.05) for the
round trip. Tickets will be on sale June
23 and 24.
Good for return passage
leaving Chicago up to and Including July 2, 1900.
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FRANK E. MILSTED
crats inflicted upon him.
Prop.
the monitors, special vessels and unpro with the upper workings, all the ore the snow sometimes blocks communicaStop at the Beat Hotel
The reports of the United States sig tected cruisers. This will place this na- will be handled through it. The Cochiti tion across the Conejos range, this
nal service have considerable influence tion second only to Great Britain as a Gold Mining Company, the Navajo route could be used for the transportaon stock speculations. This may seem naval power, and will efficiently pro Gold Mining Company and the P.land tion of passengers, freight and the
strange, but Is a fact nevertheless. On tect American possessions against any Milling Company, while each operates mails.
Saturday the prediction of rains in the foreign attacks.
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northwest caused a stampede among
BRAVE MEN FALL
under the same general management.
those speculators who were long on
County Jails.
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MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
CHAS. A. SPIESS.

practice In all terri;
Attorney at law.EaatWill
I.aa Vegas, N, U.
torial oourta.
Office In

GEO. W. KNAEBKL,
Griffin Block. Collection, and

Manning title. speoialtj.

EDWARD L. BARTLBTT,

Lawyer Santa Fe, Hew Hexleo.
Catron Blook.

Office

CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
at Law, Santa Fe, M. 11. Land and
Attorneybuslneaa
a speoialtj.
mining
R. C. GOBTNKK,

for the
Attorney at Law. District attorney
let Judlolal district, counties of Santa Fe,InSan
all
Fraotloea
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taoa.
oourta of the territory. Office. In the Masonic Building and Court House, Santa Fe
MewMexloo.

I.

A. F1SKE,

at Law, P.O. Bos
Attorney and Counselor
Mexico. Praotloe. In
"F," Santa Fe, Mew
Dlstrlot
all
Court, of New
and
Supreme
Mexleo.

A. B.REMBHAN,

Territorial
Attorney at Law. Praotloe. In all of
Claim..
Court. Commissioner Court Rooms
and
Collections and title aearohlng.
Blook.
Splegelberg
H

INSttlHAMaJK.
S.B. LAN SARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Catron Blook, E
Side of Plaza. Represent, tha largest coin-paul- a.
doing business in the territory of
Mew Uexloo, In both life, fire and accident
Inauranoe.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
TARY PUBLICS.

NO-

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public.
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Of
flee Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M.

IIKNT1HTH.
D. W. MANLBT,
Dentist. Offloe, Southwest Corner of Plaaa
over Flsoh.r'a Drug Store.

The El Paso

&

Northeastern

AND

Alamogordo & Sacramento
Mountain Ry.

TIME TABLE NO. 6.
(Mountain Time.)
10:30 a. m.
Train leaves El Paso
2:30 p. m.
Arrives Alamogordo
8:30 p. m.
Arrives Capltan
Trains leaves Capltan.
i.. 8:45a.m.
2:00 p. m;
Arrives Alamogordo
7:00 p. m.
Arrives El Paso
'(Daily except Sunday.)
Trains run via Jarllla, the Great Gold
and Copper Camp, on Tuesdays and)

Fridays.
Trains leave Alamogordo tor Tobog
gan, on the summit of the Sacramento,
twice

a

day.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining region.
s,
At Carrlsosa For White Oaks,
Galllnas and surrounding counJlca-rllla-

try.
At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capltan For Fort Stanton Sanl
tarlum, Gray, Lincoln,' Richardson, Ru
Idosa and Bonlto country.
At Toboggan For Pine Springs, Elk,
Weed, Upper Penasco, Penasco and tha
entire Sacramento mountain region.
For information of any kind regarding the railroads or the country adja
cent thereto, call on or write to
.
A. S. GRBIG,
and TrafllQ
General Superintendent
Alamogordo, N. M.
Manager,
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
P. Agent,,
Alamogordo,-- - N. M.
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
Texas.
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A Conscious Humorist.
of great changes In temperature and 0
all skin diseases. Beware of counter
SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
n
is
cooled
a
like
the
effect
of
the air.
by
complexion
peach.
drying
feit's. Ireland's pharmacy.
Mark Twain wants to be president,
(
That's so replied her rival. lis bound It has been demonstrated that a tern maximum of sunshine.
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
he's
of
SUNSHINE RECORDS.
Well,
way ahead
nearly all the
to fall. Catholic Standard and Times perature of 90 at Santa Fe is not more
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.
LEGAL
NOTICE.
As to the tatter point, the latest fig oilier aspirants.
72 at St.
and
than
oppressive'
heating
Ada
I.
How
so?
Atkinson, administratrix of thp
ures available from the government recCall at Ireland's drug store and get
Louis, or at any place with a humid cli ords
Why, the others are absurd and don't
moneys, goods, chattels, effects, creda free sample of Chamberlain's Stom- mate.
are those of 1897, the year book of
s
ue
Know
it.
In
and
knows
absurd
it;
its and estate of Henry M. Atkinson,
1898 having not yet been published. The
ach and Liver Tablets. They are in el
ionowing tame was made up summer of 1897, as It happened, was un dianapolit Journal.
deceased, vs.
egant physic. They also Improve the from reports
OF LAND
of the climate and crop
Alice Atkinson, Sydney Atkinson nnd
FREE OF CHARGE.
appetite, strengthen the digestion and service of the weather bureau, and usually cloudy and rainy at Santa Fe,
. .
.
.
Rachael
I.
Ada
Atkinson
Atkinson,
Any adult suffering from a cold settled
regulate the liver and bowels. They are gives a general idea of the relative In yet the superiority of this city In the
of Sydney Atkinson and of
of days that were sunny on the breast, bronchitis, throat or
matter
(guardian
easy to take and pleasant in effect.
tensity of heat as Indicated by the me
Rachael Atkinson, minors), and Ada
throughout, can be seen by a few 60m lung troubles of any nature, who will
tallic thermometer:
What Was the Salary.
I. Atkinson, widow of Henry M. Atparisons with places In various parts of call at Ireland's Drug Store will be pre
kinson, deceased.
the country.
Judge What do you do during the
sented with a sample bottle of Bosch
Moan Temweek?
The defendants, Alice Atkinson, Syd
LAfJDS UflDER IIRIGATI0J1 SYSTEF).
perature.
ee's German Syrup, free of charge. On
Tempe.
Witness Nothing.
No. of Days
rature.
ney Atkinson, Rachael Atkinson, Ada I.
one
to
one
In
acres
tracts
bottle
and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on easy
20
and
ly
person,
given
Judge And on Sunday?
8 a. m. 8 p. m.
none to children without order from Atkinson, guardian of Sydney Atkin- terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
Witness I take a day off.
a
son and Rachael Atkinson, and widow kinds grow to perfection.
parents. No throat or lung remedy ev
.2
Judge What salary does the city pay
e
$ i 2 e
er had such a sale as Boschee's German of Henry M. Atkinson, deceased, non
Stations
3
E E
you? Collier's Weekly.
i
J
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Syrup in all parts of the civilized world. residents of New Mexico, are hereby
8 1 S3 e
B
2
Starvation never yet cured dyspepsia.
notified that a petition and complaint
a
z8
4 .
o
Twenty years ago millions of bottles In
.g
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
tS SKI
Persons with Indigestion are alieady
the above entitled cause has been
were
and
your druggists filed
given away,
X
S !.
half starved. They need plenty of Boston
7.4
60
M 62 58
in
the
coun
Court
District
for
the
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable for
will
success
was
tell
marvelous.
you its
71
62
54
59
56
121
53 40.77
2
wholesome food. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure Buffalo
94
Hoston
ty of Santa Fe by Ada I. Atkinson, ad- raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
72
53
63
57
56
Chicago
37.72
166 It is really the only Throat and Lung
95
Buffalo
60
70
69
60
56
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced;
digests what you eat so the body can Cincinnati
ministratrix of the estate, moneys,
135
69 44.27
5
91
New York
Remedy generally endorsed by physl
61
46
67
54
57
60 42.114
133
facilities over two railroads.
be nourished while the worn-o7
organs Denver
Philadelphia.. 96
77
Des Moines
58
63
51
57
75 cent bottle will cure or goods, effects, chattels and credits of shipping
One
clans.
-- 20
12!
50
25.85
95
Chioago
are being reconstructed. It Is the only Detroit
56
53
78
63
M. Atkinson, deceased, praying
61
-- 4
Henry
100
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57:10.21
.
Kansas
City..
In
dealers
all
value.
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prove
by
78
74
74
76
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-- 2
64 40.15
115
101
for a sale and a decree for a sale of
St, Louis
preparation known that will instantly GalveBton
78
61
58
65 67
Kansas
civilized countries.
121
58 43 89
98 -- 10
Cincinnati
relieve and completely cure all stomach MemphisCity
77
66
61
60
66
the
undivided interest and all the right,
106
46.03
100
10....
Memphis
71
New Orleans
79
79
74
73
68 15.37
14
96
troubles. Try It If you are suffering New
Denver
title. Interest and estate which was of
80
66
61
60
58
Bixby's Cordial Way.
York
121
1
70 20.401
85
Fe
Santa
61
73
68
from Indigestion.' It will certainly do Philadelphia
64
69
51
Henry M. Atkinson, deceased, In his
17 .... 12.41
102
El Paso
Blxby was a hospitahle fellow.
77
83
70
68
61
St. Louis
you good. Ireland's pharmacy.
I never called on him without lifetime, in and to certain real estate
Yes,
84
66
60
54
M
Sau I'rnuolsao
used
before
Note The minus sign
58
52
47
66
52
his inviting me to call again.
Santa Fe
situate In the county of Socorro, for the
68
78
60
63
Her Idea.
64
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
Washington
figures above indicates below zero.
Did you nave business relations with purpose of raising money to discharge
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
He Do vou know what I would do If
the Indebtedness of the estate of said
This table shows that in the year 1897 him?
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
I had $100,000?
Yes, I was a collector. Cleveland Henry M. Atkinson, deceased, and for of
SANTA FE SUMMER.
only El Paso had more sunshine than Plain
Hematite aid Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
She Oh, Harry, this is so sudden.
Dealer.
an account of the amount due and ow unlocated gr jund, open to
Texas city has much
Detroit Free Press.
prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
Were Santa Fe located In sight of St. Santa Fe, but that
summers and almost as great
you may as well expect to run a ing by said estate, nnd for general re United States Government Laws and Regulations.
Louis or Chicago, with its present ele- hotter
WORKING NIGHT AND DAT
leaves
an extreme of cold, with an excessive steam engine without water as to find lief. And they are hereby required to
Stage
every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
The busiest and mightiest little thing vation, residents of such place would amount of wind In the winter.
an active energetic man with a torpid appear and answer the said petition
that ever was made is Dr. King's New behold a city more than a mile and a The government records do not show- liver, and you may know that his liver and complaint on the sixteenth day of of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
quarter skyward, above the hot, mala that any place in the United States ex
Life, Pills. Every pill is a sugar-coate- d
torpid when he does not relish his July, A. D. 1900, In the District Court
moisture-soake- d
earth, in a purer cells Santa Fe In sunshine, year in and food or feels dull and languid aft'ir eat for the county of Santa Fe and terri
globule of health, that changes weak- rial,
which all would seek.
ness into strength, listlessness Into en atmosphere,
year out, the average number of hours ing, often has headache and sometimes tory of New Mexico, and that In
into mental power. Should they behold the city where she of sunshine dally in a period of five dizziness. A few doses of Chamberlain's thereof the same will be taken as conergy, brain-fa- g
is they would find a still cooler and
They're wonderful in building up the
Stomach and Liver Tablets will restore fessed and they be adjudged in default.
years being seven hours and forty-fiv- e
health. Only 25c per box. Sold by purer atmosphere, where there Is little minutes, which Is Just about right for his liver to its normal functions, renew The attorney for the petitioner and
a
moisture,
to
soil
porous
drain
away
Fischer & Co.
comfort and health.
his vitality, Improve his digestion and plaintiff is T. B. Catron, whose nost- RATON, NEW MEXICO.
the rain that comes, and a precipitous variety,
A favorable point in comparison with make him feel like a new man. Price, onice aouress is Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Mixed.
descent for escape of the snow-fe- d
most
sunshine
here
east
is
5 cents. Samples free at Ireland'
that
the
the
A.
M.
(Seal)
BERGERE,
drug
My dear, I'm sure this ins't olive oil streams and gorges In sight of the city.
is In the fall and' winter, November store.
Clerk of the District Court, Snnta Fe
If it Isn't it must be the hired girl's
The records show that no other city
In
east
sun
is
while
the
the
leading,
County, New Mexico.
bicycle oil. 1 was afraid sh e get them in the same latitude possesses so cool
An Bquivocal Reply.
more In evidence In the summer months,
mixed.
Clevland Plain Dealer.
May 25, A. D. 1900.
summer temperature as Santa Fe,
And
what
has
education
college
your
when it Is sometimes neither wanted
where the average is 67 degrees and the nor needed.
done lor you?
Reports show, that over 1,500 lives change between night and day temperWell, I'm on the motormen's waiting PECOS VALLEY 4 NORTHEASTERN RY
Through Fast Freight
have been saved through the use of One ature too
11st out at mo street car Darns.
Cleve
to be detrimental to
slight
were
Minute Cough Cure. Most of these
land Plain Dealer.
health. Thanks to elevation, to wooded
(Central Time)
cases of grippe, croup, asthma, whoop- mountains far
southward, and shelter Shows the state of your feelings and
1 leaves Carlsbad at 2.20
ing cough, bronchitis and pneumonia. from the hot winds of Arlsona that are the state of your health as well. ImNo.
M0KI TEA P0SIVIVELY
Train
CURES SICK
p.
Its early use prevents consumption. Ire- warded off by the rising series of moun- pure blood makes Itself apparent In a
m. Arrives at Roswell at 6:50 p. m.;
HEADACHE,
land's pharmacy.
tain ranges between Santa Fe and the pale and sallow complexion, Pimples
Amarlllo, 4:50 a. m., connecting' with
A delightIndigestion and
'
the A., T. & S. F. and the Colora io and
sandy, lower levels of desert, this city and Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling ful herb drink. constipation.
Removes
all
Summer Luxuries,
eruptions Southern.
is the coolest south of the upper lake weak and worn out and do not have a
Charles, I think we might take a little region. It is far cooler than Denver, has healthy appearance, you should try of the skin, producing a perfect com- Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally at
25
or
cts. and
plexion,
money refunded.
trip somewhere.
thermometer readings about as low as Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood SO
10:50 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 8:40
cts.
Well, do you want to go to the Paris San
a. m.; Cailsbad at 12:35 d. m.
Diego, and ta free from the humid diseases where cheap Sarsaparlllas and
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
exposition, or shall we go out and stay heat of the coast.
purifiers fall; knowing this,
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
three or four days at a Kansas City
we sell every bottle on a positive guarTHE WINTER SEASON.
hotel? Chicago Record.
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
One who has not seen the lay of the antee.
Intolerable.
Train No. 3 (mixed) dally, leaves Ros
Mr. W. S. Whedon, Cashier of the land
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
think that an elevated place
Amy I can't tolerate Jack of late.
might
well
at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarlllo
First National Bank of Wlnterset, la., having so delightful a summer climate
Kate Why not?
at 7:55 p. m.
A Feminine Butter.
In a recent letter gives some experience would have a severe winter. Yet this Is
Amy Oh, three times he has cauirht
Train No. 4 (mixed) dally, leaves
.
And now, children, said the teacher, me In a falsnhnnrl Phllnrfolnhta
with a carpenter in his employ that will not true. The winter temperature It not
r v,ii, Amarlllo
at 7 a. m. Arrives at Portales
.
who bad been talking about military forbe of value to other mechanics. He so low aa in the lower Ohio
at 2:25 p. m., and at Roswell at 7:3') p.m.
valley, and tifications, can
of
me
tell
what
a
had
any
you
for
"I
carpenter working
says:
is free from moisture, there
.
less is a buttress?
V
0
n .
Ml
me who was obliged to stop work for of cloudy weather in winterbeing
Notice to the Public.
AND
I
than In
cried
lllttle
ma'am,
Please,
Willie,
'
several days on account of being trou- summer. To the north, the great moun.
The undersigned. Atanas o Oarc a. riaitv
.
his fingers, it's a nanny-goa- t.
snapping
The
direct
bled with diarrhoea. I mentioned to him tains of Colorado receive the greatest
through line from Arizona and Mew Mexico to all points
hereby gives notice to all the world that
Press.
For low rates, for Information eard
In the north, east and southeast.
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
from and after today-M- ay
that I had been similarly troubled, and snowfall, and break the force of north Phlladephla
190021,
-1 Ing the resources of this valley! price
service. Through cars. No
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
that Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and ern winds; other mountains closer stand f ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP will not be responsible for any debt in- - of lands, etc., address
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, com- curred by my wife, Adelaida Castillo,
A COUGH
Diarrhoea Remedy had cured me. He guard to shelter the Santa Fe valley,
D. H. NICHOLS
fort combined, For particulars address
in the market or out of It, the
General Manager
bought a bottle of it from the, druggist which lies at their feet. To the east a At any time, and will cure the worst either
S. W. F. Ac P. A.,
F.
said
R. W. Curtis, T. F. P. A.,
Adelaida
Castillo
abandoned
Darbysnlre,
having
if
Roswell ' N.
here and informed me that one dose range keeps out the cold northers as cold In twelve hours, or money refundEl Paso, Texas.
El Paso, Terai
bed and board without any cause or
my
B.
W.
VJLB.TXVOXXL,
cured him, and he is again at his work." they rush southward to Texas. West- ed. 86 cts. and 60 Cts.
E.
,
P.
O.
P.
T.
TURNER,
4
DALLAS, TEXAS.
usuncaiion.
Sen 144. and Vu.
atanasio uarcia. 1
or sale by A. C. Ireland.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
ward also, nature has Interposed bar
Santa Fe, N. M., May 21, 1900.
Amarillo.Tex.. ana Roswell, H. M.
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SERVICE

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery.

No. 4
BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.

HIGH GRADE TEAS AND COFFEES.
OUR OWN Java and Mocha Blends, 1 tt and 2 lb tins, per lb
screw-tocans
l.oo
OUR LEADER Java and Mocha.
Trv this. It Is as jfooil as most 40 cent coffees.
th
40c
&
SAN
NORN'S
Seal
CHASE
Hrand Java and Mocha, pel'
ORLOFF FORMOSA OOUOXli tea in tin foil packages, per th
English Breakfast. In tin foil, per lb
NO. 4 BAKERY.
TOBACCO, CKtARS AND CIOARETTES
Wo use Imperial flour in
ie
High grade smoking tobacco. Vale
hakerv because it makes the most
Mixture, Cornell Mixture, Oriental
also
bread and the best bread.
Mixture, Salmagundi, California Nugcan make good bread it von u I' it.
Periquil, Virginity, Mosburg's
get,
sack. $1.:.'5.
Pickings, Etc., Etc.
During the hot weather we will give especial attention tr. our Butter and
Eggs. We receive none but selected "firsts" eggs. Oi.r Rocky Ford I! utter
we receive by Express twice a week. Butter is usually shippui by fre ighl,
but we prefer to lose the difference in price and supply our customers Willi
KOH-I-NOO-

i

M)--

Fresh Butter.

Fresh Fruits,
Fresh Vegetables.
Candy and Nuts.
Spring Chickens

Potatoes, Hay, Grain, Feed, Flour
and Salt.
Car lots or less.

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
Practical Enihalincr anl
Funeral Uircclor.
The only house in the city that carries everything in the
household line. Sold on easy payments.

CARPETS

Large stock of Tinware,
Queenswase and

AJXJD IRATGrS.

ll B5.

SUB

Glassware.

the Studebaker Wagons.
Agent for
All
in
sizes of wagons carried

Lower Frisco

stock.

St

Santa 1

N. M

THE INDIAN

FIREMEN'S TOURNAMENT

TZAW

RUNAWAY.

.TO WOMEN WHO DOUBT.

It Oarne
The Preparations Now Being Made Assure
Its Success and Will Draw La-g- e
Orowds to the Capital Oity.
FLOWER CARNIVAL

TO BE

A

FEATURE

The finance committee of the local fire

department has thus far met with very
encouraging success in soliciting funds
for tournament prizes and other expenses on the occasion of the territorial
tiremens' convention at Santa Fe, July j
.1, 4. and 5.
The program, to be Issued
shortly, promises to be a hihly attractive, ami one that will serve to bring visitors to the Capital city on those days
from every part of the territory.
A FLOWER CARNIVAL.
The intention Is to act upon the suggestion contained in these coliiiiinsa few
days ago and have a street llower parTwo handsome prizes will be
ade.
hung up. one for the handsomest decorated vehicle appearing in line and
another for the most comically decorated vehicle. The Interest of the ladies
is solicited ill this feature, and persons
who own private rigs are requested to
tn ke up the subject and aid in making
this one of the pretty features of the
occasion. Santa Fe lias long been noted
for its abundance and variety of flowers.
'There has never been an attempt made
hero to utilize them in an affair of this
sort and their Is no reason at all whv
this should not be made a beautifully
and appropriate feature of our Independence day festivity.
CROWDS OF VISITORS.
Thanks to the neighborly sentiment
of good fellowship recently demostrated
by the Las Vegas people and repeatedly
expressed by lion. Thomas Hughes in
the Albuquerque Citizen, Santa Fe is
promised a great crowd of visitors on
this occasion and It Is encumbent upon
our citizens to arrange such a program
ol entertainment as will please all and
prove creditable to the city.
A HUSINESS SIDE.
Hut there is 111010 than sentiment Involved in this affair. There Is a busi
ness side to it that every property owner
in New Mexico should take into consid
eration, for the primary object of as
sembling the firemen of the territory
here is the holding of a convention for
the purpose of reorganizing and placing
in practical working order the isew
Mexico Firemen's association to tlioiid
that the volunteer lire fighting service
in every town in the territory shall be
brought tn a more ellicient and higher
standard, and it is unnecessary to re
mind any property
holder that this
means better protection to his property
and a saving over the existing high rates

Near Colliding With a Carriage
Occupied By Ladies and Children.

STERLING SILVER TABLE AMD TOILET WARE.

very Suffering Woman Should Kead this
Letter and be Convinced that Lydia E.
CUT GLASS AND FINE CHIKA.
The body of the San Carlos Apache
Flnkham's
Vegetable Compound Does
boy, Frank Lyon, who met almost inCure Female Weakness.
MEXICAN CARVED LEATHER GOODS
stant death in the runaway accident
" I hare been troubled with female
late Saturday afternoon, was interred
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE IN THE SOUTH A EST.
weakness in its worst form for
at the government Indian school yes- about ten
years. I had leucorrhtea
terday afternoon with appropriate cere- and was so weak that I could not
monies.
The sad affair had a per do my housework. I also had fallceptible effect upon the 300 pupils, all ing of the womb and inflammation of
of whom were in attendance at the the womb and ovaries
funeral.
Many,' flowers were strenn and at menstrual
upon the casket. The funeral sermon periods I suffered ter
was by Rev. W. Hayes Moore, of the
ribly. At times my
Presbyterian church.
1
Juan Moachote, a Pima Indian youth, back would ache 1
who had his arm broken and was very hard. I could
thought to ;e Internally injured, is not lift anything
All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.
Everything Just as Represented.
getting on verv well. lieo. llancroft, or do any heavy
a Navajo boy, was driving the team at work; was not able
the time the neck yoke strap broke. to stand on my feet.
SOUTH SIDE
He is one of the most trustworthy drivOF PLAZA.
My husband spent
ers at the school, and Professor Cran-dahundredsof dollars
is convinced that the accident was
for doctors but
110 fault of his.
The affair came very near being far they did me no
more disastrous than it was. Mrs. S. rood. After a time
U. Cartwrlght and Mrs. N. It, Laughlin
I concluded to try your medicine and
and children were In the former's car I can
truly say it does all that you
riage and had just turned into Water claim for it to do.
street at County Clerk Atanasio RoTen bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham's
mero's corner house when the Indian
school team whirled Into the street in Vegetable Compound and seven packfront of them. The sudden turn threw ages of Sanative Wash have made a
the wagon Into the Gutierrez portal, new woman of me. I have had no
WHOLESALE
where it was dashed into fragments, womb trouble since taking the fifth
otherwise it would have collided with bottle. I weigh more than I have in
and
the vehicle occupied by the ladies. After years ; can do all my own housework,
breaking away from the wagon the sleep well, have a good appetite and
maddened team dashed down the street, now feel that life is. worth living. I
RETAIL
passing within two feet of the frightful owe all to Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetaof
the
occupants
Cartwright carriage.
DEALER IN
ble Compound. I feel that it has saved
If you want good meals go to the my life and would not be without it for
anything. I am always glad to recommend your medicine to all my sex, for I
In the Santa Fe Canon.
know if they follow your directions,
More than a score of people were in they 0 will bo cured." Mrs, Annib
Citu- the Santa Fe canon yesterday to try Thompson, South Hot Springs, Ark.
their hand at fishing for the speckled
beauties. They report that. caterpillars
have played havoc with the trees In the
beautiful canon. On the Pecos forest
reserve the quaking aspens especially
JACOB WELTMER.
have suffered much from the caterpillars. Coming home last evening the
carriage of William Thayer and John
Gresham broke down. They were taken BOOKS
home in the team of Frank Sturges, He
nlgno Muniz and Frank Newhall.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

--

TUB-

SANTA FE.

L. A. Watkins IWdse. Co.
H. CADWELL,

Hides, Wool

Pelts,

FURS, BEESWAX AND LEATHER.

verything for the

Butcher, Stockgrower, Sheepman, and Beekeeper.
COAL, TAR, PITCH, TAR FELT, CEMENT, HAIR, PLASTER.
SALT
ROOFERS' AND BUILDERS' MATERIAL.
SALT

Bridge Street, adjoining Hogle's Undertakina Establishment

nasi

lolsr

Bon-To-

Only ExciusivsGrain House in

Sania Fe, Biana and

8

Weather Bureau Notea.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to
U. S.

Stulp.

PERIODICALS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,

night and Tuesday.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
Saturday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 77 STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
degrees, at 5:00 p. m.; minimum, 5(5 de
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
grees, at 4:45 a. m. The mean temperafor
ture for the 34 hours was 66 degrees; prices, and subscriptions received
of insurance.
,
mean dally humidity, 35 per cent. all periodicals.
Sunday the thermometer registered
Maximum temperature, 70
MENTION. as follows:at 12:15
p, m.; minimum, 50 dedegrees,
at 4:30 a. m. The mean temperaW. O. Morrison Is in the cltv from grees,
ture for the 34 hours was 60 degrees;
Raton.
mean daily humidity, 52 percent. PreIs
In
V.
from
K. Dame
the cltv
Mrs.
cipitation, 0.32 of an inch. TemperaCerrlllos.
ture at 6:00 a. in. today 48.
Hon. T. II. Catron left for the east on
Saturday ovening.
Mfg. Co.
MINOR CITY
Walter E Locke arrived from Albu
querque this morning.
Linseed oil, harness oil, buggy axle
Ed Johnson and family were down
oil, at (ioebol's.
from Espanola to spend Sunday.
The showers yesterday afternoon and
Charles I). Henry, of Chicago, is a
evening were of great benefit to fields
visitor in town today.
and orchards.
Archbishop Peter Uuurgade Is spend
SILVER FILIGREE
The wife of Manuel Robledo, aged 40
ing a lew days at Las Vegas.
died Saturday night. The funeral
Chas. E. Doll returned last night after years,
took
from the cathedral at9o clock
a vacation visit among old friends at St. this place
morning.
Louis.
,
The heavy rain storm that swept over
E. I!. Linnen left this morning for
N.MONDRAGON, Mgr.
town last evening caught not a few
a
on
Wheel
ten
trout
Wagon
(lap
days
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plazc
belated outing parties In Santa Fe
killing sxpedition.
canon and gave them a drenching. ToM. C. de llaca, superintendent of
ward the southeast on the Arroyo Hondo
instruction, has returned from a considerable hail fell.
visit to Las Vegas.
Every available horse and vehicle In
J. W. Adams, a newspaper man from town was yesterday pressed into service
e
Pine liluft', Ark,, is sight seeing about by outing "parties. A score or more
Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoons.
the historic city today.
visited Santa Fe canon and some of
District Attorney J Leahv, of Raton, them say henceforth in making a trip
spent yesterday in the capital. He left to Monument Rock they will remember
to take along an overcoat.
for home in the evening.
MANUFACTURER OP
Geo. 13. Hill left this morning for
Ray Crawford and the members of his
Alamosa, where he is an apprentice in dramatic stock company, eight In nuni
ber, arrived from the south at noon and
the U. it K. G. machine shops.
Louis Baer, who made a fortune put up at the Exchange. They play a
two
engagement at the opera
handling wool In New Mexico, is here house nights
here, opening tonight In the "True
from Boston on a visit with relatives.
with matinee at 3 tomorMrs. Erie Lambertsnn came up from Kentuckian,
row afternoon.
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some
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days, largely attended,
on Saturday night FRISCO ST.
SANTA FE, N. M.
left this morning for their home at, and
early yesterday the fete was an
Chama.
nounced by the tiring of cannon and the
Mrs. A. A. Keen, returned yesterday playing or the regimental band.
afternoon to her home In Albuquerque
W. E.
traveling agent for the
after a delightf jI visit among capital Santa Fe Ogston,
fruit and refrigerator line, is
city friends.
In the city frdm Chicago today confer
THE
J. U. Weatherhead has returned from ring with local orcbardlsts as to the
St. Helen's, Ontario, where he went probable amount of business to be bad
about a month ago to attend the funeral here this season. He expresses surprise
of his father.
at what he sees and hears of the f uit
1!. I!. Haca and family arrived from possibilities of the region around about
Albuquerque yesterday and will spend this city.
the heated term here visiting with Mrs.
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J. L. Johnson.
Open day and r Ight at the
District Attorney R. C. Gortner left
Tor the east last evening.
He will atThe Upper Pecos.
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
tend the Republican national convenEdward
Haines, Professor O. O.
relawill
visit
and
tion at Philadelphia
Marsh, L. M. Brown and John Rumpel
tives in Indiana.
last night from a 34 hours' fish
Enrique H. Salazar, editor of El In- returned
SPECIAL RATES by the Week 01
dependents and postmaster at Las Ve Ing trip to the Pecos. They had fairly Month for Table Board, witn or wnnou
gas, spent Sunday amcng relatives and good luck, Professor Marsh landing the Room.
mends here, returning home this morn biggest trout which weighed
nearly a
SOUTHEAST COR. PLAZA
ing.
pound. But few fish as yet rise to the
Hon. S. 11. Spooner. special United ny, however, riiey. say the spring has
States attorney in Indian depredation been wet and cold in tbat region, hence
cases, returned Saturday evening from few campers havft as yet reached the
Taos, where he had taken a number of Pecos river. The recent rains nave serv
ed a double' purpose for good. Insuring
depositions In depredation cases.
T. J. Helm, general agent of the D. & heavy crops and killing off the army of
R. G.. returned yesterday from Denver. tent caterpillars which have been deThe general officers of the road expressed vastating the foliage within the Pecos
much satisfaction over the increased reserve.
business in New Mexico during the past
six months.
J. II. B. Gilmour, the well known
on the upper Pecos, returned IT LOOKS LIKE A BRICK
yesterday from an extended visit to his
It has a hose attached. It is the
former home at Owensboro, Ky. He is
W. J. Slaughter, Agent.
Sutton Water Filter. Nature's
Interested there in the great tobacco
Orders
taken at Slaughter's barber
filter.
own
Pure
Made
of
Tripoli
manufactury of Gilmour Bros.
shop, south side of plaza.
Rock. Will filter a gallons per
W. C. Wynkoop and wife came In on
Basket leaves at 7 a. m. on Wednes
hour. It makes the foulest water
the Bland stage yesterday. Mr. Wyndays and return's on Friday night; laun
pure and sparkling, extracting
koop says Santa Fe is the most delightdry ready for delivery Saturday morning
99
per cent of the impurities.
ful summer resort he knows of anyNo extra freight or delivery charges.
O.
C.
but
Costs
$1.50
D.,
express
where in the country and he has seThe Las Vegas Steam laundry makes
prepaid,
cured quarters for the summer at the
a
specialty of One laundry work,
St. Vincent sanitarium for Mrs. WynC. F. Conroy, E. Las Vegas. ana its worn is nrst class in all partnu
lars
koop.
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THE ONLY FAMILY

CORDIALS.

QUE Dor lYav

Bon-To-

Liquor
LIQUOR STORE

IN

Comm.
SANTA FE.

r,

ld

Port,
California,
Sherry,
Reisling,
Sauterne,
Angelica,
Red Wines,
Claret,
Sherry,
Native Wines.
French Brandy,
FALSTAFF, TIV0LI, LEJWP'S,
RIBBON, AND PABST

BLUE

IT

BEERJfeb

CHEWING TOBACCO, FINE CIGARS, SMOKING
BACCO, PIPES AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES.

TO

PRICES THAT ARE RIGHT.

elephone

GOODS DELIVERED PROMPTLY.

no.

95.

Bin..--

n.

.

J.T. FORSHA.Proprietor.

Murphy-BarbouGreen River,
Yellowstone,
Herald Rye,
Monogram,
Hermitage,
Hunter Rye, Imported Scotch and Irish Whisky, and Full
Whisky.
Sole Agent for Sam'l Westhemer's Hapstone Whisky.

FRESH

and
Jewelry

$1.50

CrAlPAGfJES, LIQUORS.
Ten-Year-O-

Santa Fe Filigree

Suipnur

and Express

SANTA FE, New Mexico

PERFECT

WORK

6--

WANTED A girl for general house
work. Apply to Mrs. A. C. Ireland.

no

Line.

The Sanitary Still'. .

PURE WATER is the most essential
requisite for health that enters Into
the system. Ninety per cent of our food.
Is water. Distillation is the only method of rendering water free from bothl
organic and Inorganic matter. The Sanitary Still is a perfected process that
clears water absolutely of every form
of impurity, whether from alkali, lime
or other minerals; removes free ammonia, ammonia albuminoids, chlorine or
other injurious gases. It requires about
the same space as a teakettle, but little time, very little trouble, and no experience to operate. The first cost is
the only cost, nnd that is small enough
to be real economy to users of distilled!
water. Sold under an absolute guarantee. Descriptive catalogue free.
Local agents wanted in every city.

I

'l

Santa Fc.

J. B. SLOAN, General Agent.
HfThe

N.

iW.

Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop In theClty.

Gold's General Store,
And
DEALER

HIE

BOLD,

Established

I!
oflian

IN . .

Prop.

ai

Helical! Curios.

1859.

Bows and Arrows.
Tom-toDrums.
War Clubs and Ilattles.
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquols.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican CI gam.
Mexican Chocolate.
m

c o

5

Santa Fe

Chimayo Indian Blanket.
Taqul Indian Blankets.
Moqul Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Basket!.
Taqul Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Basket!.
Acomo Pottery.
Aztec Idols and Curios.
Santa Clara Pottery.
Navajo Indian Blanket!.

j

New Mexico.

JJcw York Weekly Tribune
For nearly sixty years the leading national family

newspaper for progressive farmers
and villagers.

LAUNDRY

ram-her-

Springs Stage

W. L. Trimble & Co's Stage and Express Line will make
through connections from Santa Fe to the famous Sulphur Springs summer resort, via the world's wonder
mining town, Bland, twice each week.
Stage leaves Santa Fe Wednesdays and Saturdays at
6:30 a. m. and arrive at Sulphur Springs at 7 p. m. same
day stopping one hour at Bland for dinner.
Returning; will leave Sulphur Springs at 7 a. in. and
arrive at Santa Fe at 7:30 p. m. Thursdays and Mondays.
Stages are well equipped for carrying complete camping outfits.

Filigree
Jewelry.

Druggists Sell Large Bottles for $1.00.

tt

n.

Mexican

Men go to medical colleges,
Nobody knows woman like woman.
Study books and listen to lectures. They learn indirectly of the diseases
of women, but they are men and can never fully understand the ailments,
the sufferings, the agonies of mothers, wives and sisters. A woman
knows. Mrs. Boisvert knows. She has passed through the trials
and tribulations of her sex. She has been near by when her sisters sufIs
fered. She has seen them relieved and cured with Wine of Cardui.
it any wonder the recommends it? Is it any wonder that thousands
of other women recommend it.
acThey know.to They havethem.
LABIES' ADVISORY DEPARTMENT.
tual experience
prompt
For advice In casea remitrtne (retrial
directions, address, givmil
symptoms,
They spread the tidings from
Udl..' Ad.l.ori Up't, Th. I HATTANUOIU
mouth to moutn, telling now wine
KUUlMt CO., Chattanooga, Ttmn.
of Cardui helps young girls, helps
the weak of all ages, helps and cures all womanly ills.

hut

IPSG

(FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.

EUGENI0 SENA,

Zobich, Kan., Jan. 81.
I used Wine of Cardni for nervousness and weakness in the
womb. After taking one bottle I
was well again. I am a midwife
and always recommend Wine of
Cardui to my lady friends during
pregnancy and after birth as atonic.
Every lady who takes it finds that
it does even more than is claimed
for it.
UBS. V M. BOiaVERT.

S?5iD

SPITZ,

peo-pi-

W-HzMUlL- A

Woman ifnowo Woman.

The

S.

CM LEO

ll

TOPICS.

Agent.

'M,,

OPALS AND TURQU0IS

PERSONAL

DEiTVKR.

n.nrjrs. nPTirn. r.nnns. jrwff.".7 mvri.tirs

DIAMONDS,

An old, stanch, tried and true frlen d of the Amelcan people, from the At
lantic to the Pacific, and the pioneer In every movement calculated to advance
the Interests and Increase the prosperity of country people In every state In
the Union.
For over half a century farmers have followed its Instructions In raising
their crops, and In converting them Into cash have been guided by Its market
reports, which have been national authority.
If you are Interested in "Science an d Mechanics" that department will
please and instruct. "Short Stories" will entertain old and young. "Fashion
Articles" will catch the fancy of the ladles, and "Humorous
Illustrations"
and Items will bring sunshine to your household.

NEW YORK

TRI-WEEKL-

TRIBUNE,

Y

Published Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
111 1

011

tun n or

NEED
To The Traveling Public
It done by the best laundry
The best table boird in this city at
Mrs. M. A. Bush's. First door south of tory, and that is the
Palace Hotel.
fllbuqueyque jSteam

course

and want
In

the

terri-

Laundi.

All work guaranteed
to give satisfacWanted Several men to work In saw tion. Leave
orders at KERR'S BARmill, also some laborers to pile lumber. KER SHOP, Claire Hotel. Basket leaves
H. S. Buckman, Buckman, N. M.
Tuesday at 3 p. m., and returns Friday.
We pay express charges.
Ice cream, 11.60 per gallon at the Bon- Ton.

e o.r.AmioiG,t,

HENRY EBIGE,
80LR AGRNT FOR

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE Is "The People's Taper" for the entire Un tod
States, and contains all Important new s of the Nation and World.
Regular subscription price $1.00 per year, hut we furnish It

And

the New Mexican Review

I

year for $2.00 '

daily news paper three times a week for busy peo
ple who receive their mall of tener than once n week. Contains all striking news).
features of THE DAILY TRIBUNE up to hour of going to press; and is
Illustrated.
Thstrnrie siirjiilletl
subscription price $1.G0 per year, tyut we furnish It.
Regular
A I.I, KINDS Or
from one bottle to a
MINVKALWAT
B earload. Hull order,
And The New Mexican Review for I
$2.50
promptly ttlled,

Guadalupe fit.

Santa Fc

A complete,

year at

Send all orders to the New Mexican Publishing Co.

